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ships will be constructed oh theTJie Master Bunder" by the The-- entered "J 4 varieties in the peony Leaves For Convention
division, had little trouble In tak-- Miss Fern A. Goulding. super- -Old and Young Survive-- JIPPMES' IDEA
ing first place in her display. Mrs.. visor, of nursing service with the

M a v4 w sK HA VsaeiliK tAssacas svu vwiauit vasaau uvauu uriU- -Tourney
COM EN WEEK body. at the biennial nursin? con-

ference which' convenes In LlRfts-vill- e,

Kentucky, 'June 4 affA ends

Pacific, coast in view of the pas
sage of this bill, Mr. Myers said.
- CP. Bishop presided at the
meeting , and Governor Patterson
introduced the speaker.

CUE1W1 BRAVES

Mil HI

Through steller pitching by
Fleury and hard hitting by his
team mates, the Chemawa Indian
school baseball nine snowed under
the Albany high school baseball
team at Chemawa Jester ' t after.
noon in the last gsme of the ses-

i

ann fnr hnth tMTTia to thm, tuna nfimorrOW,

PORTLAND. May 24. (AP)
Two . veteran campaigners of
tournament golf, and two young-
er members of Oregon, clubs who
have not yet reached the voting
age, went into the semi-fina- ls of
the annual Oregon state golf
championship tournament here to-

day. - - -

Russell Smith, Waverley. who
won his first Oregon state title
bask in 1916, and. Done Moa, 19
year old star of the Alderwood
club, runner p in the state meet
last year.. will tee off tomorrow in
one of the 26 bole final matches.

i In the- - lower ' hair of the ehaxn-
pionship division. Radio Wilherm'
six times winner of the eiate title
and present champion, will defend
his crown against Vincent Dolp,
another "Alder wood .yomngster.

Don Moeand RasseU Smith, op--
in the semi-fina- ls today,

ronentsthe outstanding golf of the
first and second rounds, although
Wilhetm and Vincent Dolp. the
other survivors were not far be-

hind.
Mee pert out Frank Dolp. an Al

derwood team mate, 4 and 2 in
the morning round, and then
drew Dr. O. F. Willing for his
third " round opponent. He de-

feated Willing by the same score.
Smith drew a masterful oppon

ent in Tom Babe McHugh of Se
attle, British Columbia amateur
hampion, but burned up the

course with a 7 to drop in the
invader 3 and 2. In the afternoon
he brought in Henry Ward 7

Next week brings to the Elsf- -
! ore the "Japa-Knees- " idea, first

I ' f the new greater spectacle stag-
ed by. Fanchon and Marco for the

. ffEJt Coast cfTcnit. With the rout-ifjA-X

the Pablix stag shows from
Hew . York along .the coast and the
Looking - of them in ther-Metropol- -j

tapr theater, Fanchon and Marco
$ATe. been relieved of --a great deal
jr? added responsibility in . prodnc- -
Hvaother separate show every
reAi Starting with the:, "Japa--

ICnees'rjdea-ih-e PUi4j. cost-- a

vorite pTodaeera --witr be able to
once again center their entire at
tention on the staging of oMJgi-Tant- ic

show to be rooted orer the
ntiro West Coast circuit, starting

its tour from Losw'sr state theater
i a Los Angeles. .''

VJapa-Knee- s" is an - -- original
fantasy from the strange tar away
land of Che'rryBToBsoms. The

setting is in the shadow of aJ
;iant pagoda, while in the distance
may be heard the mysterloas clang!
ot the temple bells. Everywhere
jeairUfnl maidens dressed in silk

imones of many shades more
ietly about the odor' of wister-incen- se

gently penetrates the air
that is the atmosphere ot next

..unday and Monday's stage attrac--
7ori, at the Elsinore.

Tbe pick- - of. talent has been en
ged for the production, the list

tVtog headed by Madame Shimox-&"- ni

Iki, one of the foremost prima
ff-nn- aa of Japan." There's- - the Ki- -
Jj-ro- too, one of the. greatest ae-$iba-tic

juggling' acts on the stage
.day, no. trick is too difficult for
6ase lads. Then there's little Aida

Lyakamt, a wee .slip of Japanese
- --auty ana a mighty clever toe

Tcer. She's sometimes called
an's Pavlowa. Besides all these
ists there's the Japanese beau- -

ta Alpha Phi dramatic fraternity
of Willamette university this eve
ning at the Capitol, for the reason
that Dr. John O. Hall, head of the
public speaking department at the
university, is making his local de
but as a play director.

Despite the fact that hols
play producer of wide experience,
has. coached Willamette speakers
in oratory and debate for the last
two years and has appeared as a
dramatic reader on a number of
occasions here. Dr. Hall has not
previouslyengaged in the produc
tion of plays here, and interest In
tonight's drama at the Capitol will
be centered as much in the stag-
ing of "The Master Builder" as In
Its' acting by the individual Theta

j Alpha Phi members.
Members of the cast are:
Master Builder. Frank Alfred.
Mrs. Solneas, Leah Fanning.
Knot Brorik. Jack Ramage.
Ragnar Brovik, Neil Brown.
Kai Fosh, Ruth Bower.
Dr. Herdahl, Frank Lombard.
Hilda Wanget. Leone Marlatt.

POS iwsm
OVER PEP Bill BiE

Rider, pitcher for the Postoff ice
nine, looked plenty good in the
box against the-- Portland Electric
Power corapwny ball tossers allow
ing them only three- - scattered hits
and one ran while his team netted
seven runs in their oentest at Ox-

ford ball park last night in the
fifth week of competition of the
Twilight league. "

The winners scored two runs in
the first inning which came abMt
when Thompson, catcher, booted
the ball over the fence for home
run bringing Price in ahead of
him. Harwell who pitched for the
losers was hit hard throughout
the contest by the stamp tickers,
who garnered seven runs and as
many hits, four of which ewre
scored in one inning. The lone run
(or the losers came in the fourth
inning when Arnald. shortstop,
who had been w aided, managed to
get around on an error of the
Poastjuc n.

The PEP team was successful
in two double plays in the last
two innings of play, but in spite
of that the lettermea's scoring at-

tack could not be halted.
Summary:

Postoff lee (7)

Jane 9. She has left for Olivette.
Mich., where, she will spend a few
days visiting at Olivette college,
where she was dean of women a
year ago. Miss Goulding will bo
back in her office at the health
center the middle of June.

How Light Helps Life
Judicious balance of light an t

shade affect not only facial ex-
pression but the human disposi-
tion. Woman's Home Companion.

O, DOY!- -

Charlie Chaplin
Comes Monday!

ELSINORE

V ,v k

TD STAY AT GSPfTJIL

Members of Steivver's Com
mittee Will Coniinue In-

vestigations

WASHINGTON. May 24 (AP)
Under pressure of repeated

votes on the floor and support
committee work, the senate nresi- -
dential campaign investiraior

ere unable today to complete
their plans for futere procedure
but hP to he able to do so to--

An informal decision to go
ahead with the hearings here, be-
ginning next Saturday was reach-
ed at a brief forenoon executive
sesion and it was the consensus
of the five senators that they
could not leave Washington for
any more outside investigations
until after the adjournment of
congress next Tuesday.

It was regarded as certain that
the special committee will go Into
Indiana and Ohio before the con-
vening of the republican- - national
convention on June 12 and It may

fbe that a trip also will be made
to West Virginia and New York
to hear witnesses In theee states.

The journey to the middle west
primarily will be to get at all the
expenditures in Ohio and Indiana
in behalf of Herbert Hoover, can
didate for the republican presiden-
tial nomination and his opponents
In the recent primaries there.

If the committee goes into New
York and West Virginia it will di
vide most of its time between the
Hoover and Alfred E. Smith can
didacies

AUSTRIAN MOB RIOTS
AGAINST CONSULATE
(Continue from pat 1.)

gravest view of disorders, fearing
a recrudscence of official Italian
wrath against all of Austria be
cause of the Tyrolean situation.!
The government hopes however.
that the prompt apologies given at
Innsbruck the restoration and sal
utation of the flag and the later
defense of the consulate by police
and troops will convince Murso--
lini that every possible official
step has been taken and that ex
tremist individuals alone were to
blame.

FLORAL DISPLAY HERE
BEST IN MANY YEARS
( Continued from page 1.)

she featured 19 varieties, includ
ing the Siberian, wallflower, the
primula, clove, pink, viola, candy
tuft, forget-me-no- t, and aryssum
savatile.

Mrs. F. G. Deckebach who had!

Harry Elgin, who displayed a
number of choice peonies, took
second place honors. .

Doris MeCallister won first
place on her wall flower display,
showing some 40 different varie-
ties. The ribbon, awarded to the
person showing the 'most unusual
or rarest plant was won by Mrs.
H. N. Chapman, who displayed
Kolkwitxia Amabilis. which had
been imported from China. Sec
ond place honors In this division
went to Mrs. Dan J. Fry. who ex
hibited a pitcher plant and a queer
tassel ended oplant, having n
name.

Two blue ribbons were won by
George Put man in his display of
rcaes. He showed the best collec
tion entered and also the best sin-
gle specimen, which-wa- s an Etoile
de Holland rose of a deep red col
or. The , roses of Mrs. Dan Fry
took second place honors with
those of W. C. Dibble and Harry
Percy third and fourth respective-
ly.

The first prize for the best ar-
rangement of flowers in a vase or
backet went to Mrs. Kittle Graver,
who exhibited a beautiful . basket
of poppies. Scotch blcm. day ni
nes, and wild hyacinths. The ex-
hibit of Miss Mabel Creighton, a
basket of long spurred colnmblne.
won second place. Mrs. Dan J.
Fry. Sr.. took first prise in her
exhibit of flowering, shrubs. In
which she had entered 13 differ-
ent varieties.

In the division for professional
growers. H. C. Bateham took first
place with Jay Morris second.
BatehanVs exhibit consisted ot 50
rock plants, five novelty plants,
26 shrubs, 30 old fashioned
plants, two varieties of roses, 21
garden flowers and 40 varieties of
iris.

Mrs. W. W. Rosebraugh. who
entered the columbine, German
iris, Spanish iris, Oriental iris.
Lady Hillingdon : Ases, pyren-thru- m

and po'lymonium in the dis-
play of cut flowers in separate
containers, pok first place hon-
ors.

ALTURAS. CaL. May 24. (AP)
John L. Chace, 74, retired ran-

cher of Adin, shot and killed his
wife as she lay In bed and then
killed himself.
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Committees on Tax Bill

11 to 0, The scoring attack of
the . Redskins seemingly couldn't
be halted and In the fourth Inning
they scored six runs oh six hits
Two of these were homers.

FlenjT pitched air tight ball
throughout the entire game, allow
ing. his opponents but two hits and
striking out 13. George pitched
for the Albany high team and was
touched, for 15 asd 11 runs. In
the. last Inning the Albany team
started a rally, but this was halt
ed in a double play by the Indians
before Albany could score. Fleury
cldnted out two home runs, scor
ing two men ahead of him. Oth-
ers to bounce out homers were G
Meachem and Atkins.

The Teams:
Cmemawa (11) Albany (0)
C. Meachen, 2b Walbammer, If
G. Me' en. ss Dysinger, rf
Atkins, c J. Cox, --lb
Fleury, p Baily, 3b
George, lb F. Cox, lb
Spencer, 3b Woods, 2b
Hoover, If Otto, ss
R. Meachen, cf George p.
Alexander, rf

BERRY CANNING SEASON
OPENS AT PLANT HERE

(CoatUaad fraai paga 1.) '
cannery.

The Oregon Packing company
will begin canning strawberries
next week or the following week.

The Northwest cannery will be
canning strawberries around the
first of June.

The big Hunt cannery will bo- -
gin on strawberries in a week or
so.

Earl Pearcy may buy berries
for outside canneries, and others
mrvy do the same, though there Is
nothing definite to report.

No one has yet engaged space
for berry packing at the King's
plant, though it is possible that
such, space will be engaged

WASHINGTON, May 23. (AP)
President Coolidge today signed

the bill authorizing an appropria
tion of $15,000,000 for additional
hospital facilities for the care of
mentally afflicted world war

Reach Final Agreement
& h .12 of Fanchon and Mar 's
3 t sttiest girls with many new
2 f nce steps. They've quite an or--
J nal one to show you, "The Crane
g I nee" it's called and you'll agree
f L il lights up and the complete 1

ATTri Cam

foRrtiinXo oft- -
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Price. 2b 1 1 0

Fitsgerald, 3 b , 0 1 1

Thompson, c 1 .1 0

O'Neill. If 1 1

White, rf J 1 0 1

Fisher, ss 1 1 0
Collin, cf 2 1 0
Taylor, lb 0 0 0
Rider, p . 0 1 1

ToUls i. .7 7 3
P. E. P. (1)
Arnald. ss 1 0 0
Hartwe 11, p .... ....0 0 0
Quamme, cf 0 0 1
Boytana. c 0 2 0
Rings, rf 0 0 0
Flagg. lb .... .. 0 1 1
Barnholdt. If 0 0 0
Clarke, 3b 0 2
Seely, 2b 0 0 0

Totals .... 1 3 4

down and six to play. . Smith was
Rhree nnder ap to the point where
the match ended. ;

Wilhelm, the defending cham
pion, reached the semi finals with
two par-beati-ng " rounds which
eliminated Lieutenant Benedict 3
and 2 in the morning, and Alec
Duncan --of Seattle S and 4 In the
afternoon. .

Vincent Dolp, the other sur
Ttvor or today doable header.
was carried to the 19 th in the
morning by Paul Steffen, Colum
bia, before-he-wo- n oat 1 ub. In
the afternoon be disposed, of -- Mal
colm MeNanghton, Lake Oswego,
z ana i. - .

By all odds the highest claes
field of women golfers that has
ever made op the majority and
minority flights in the Oregon
state championship tournament.
narrowed down today to the. four
best in the titular flight and the
two best la each of the others.

remaps the moat spectacular
match of the day, because ot the
fact that a former Oregon, cbam
pion and present Washington
state champion, waa the heroine.
waa that between Mrs. Kenneth
Reed and Mrs. A. B. Otis. Mrs.
Reed, the Washington champion.
won when she holed a stymie on
the 17th.

In the championship flight Mr- -
Jane McBride defeated Mrs. R. .
Dornberger.

Mrs. Reed will play Mrs. Jerry
Post. Alderwood. tomorrow in the
semi finals, and Miss McBride will
play Miss Margaret Murphy.

The rate changes provided by
the new tax reduction bill agreed
to today by senate and house con-
ferees follow:

Corporation rate reduced 13
to 12 per cent, redaction, in rev-
enue $123,450,000.

Corporation exemption increas-
ed 2,000 to $3,000. reduction in
revenue $12,000,000.

Automobile tx repealed $66,--
vov.uuo.

Admissions tax, --exemption in
creased from 75 cents a $3, re-
duction in revenue $17,000,000.

Club dues exemption raised $10
to $25. (red action in revenue $1,--
uvv.euo.

Earned income allowance in
creased $20,000 to $30,000, re
duction in revenue $4,500,000.

Cereal beverages repealed
$185,000. .

Wine taxes reduced $1,000,000.
Foreign built yachts, repealed.

$10,000.
r. Narcotics 'druggists fee reduced
from $6 to 3.0 redactions in 'rev-
enue $150,000.

Total redactions $225,295,000.
Witboldlng tax at source, se

in revenue $2,000,000.
Prise fights admissions 25 per

cent over $5, increase in revenue
$750,000.

Foreign built yachts, customs.
Increase in revenue $50,000.

Total increases $2,800,000.
Net reduction $222,495,000.

SHIPPING BILL LOCAL

BENEFIT, SAYS MYERS
(Contianad from paa 1.)

naval architects, and if they, are
approved, after the builder spends
one-four- th of the contract amount,
the shipping board will loan him
the remainder. There is also an
allowance of seamen's pay, with
the consideration that the seamen
become a virtual "national guard'
of the navy.

Promises have been made that
thirty million dollars worth of

3 Huh vr?
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Hospital Sorgerr
Cau c tend 1 oday for th

plaining 1.
I (US. :fsiveiy)of tre...L -

Rectal aat4 Cata tktorim

EAT,

$1.65. $00 and 75c

WASHINGTON. May 24 (AP)
A compromise tax reduction bill
providing a total annual saving of
$222,495,000 to federal taxpayers
principally 10 corporations, was
agreed to late today by conferees
of the senate and house.

The measure which will be put
to an early vote in the house and
then in( the senate, is well over
the 1200.000,000 limitation set by
President Coolidge and Secretary
Mellon but is so far under the
$290,000,000 voted by the house
that It Is believed executive ap-
proval will be given It.

The senate voted a $250,000.-00- 0

tax slash and so far as actus'
totals go its decision for a lower
reduction prevailed in the com-
promise drafted after two strenu
ous days of conferences between
spokesmen of the senate and
house. This is almost record
time for completion of s confer
ence on s bill of this magnitude.

Corporations, getting their first
taste of a cut in taxes In the last
three revence bills, win s slice
of $135,450,000 of the $222,495,- -
ooo melon. The corporation levy
Is cut from 13 per cent to 12
per cent, compared to the 11 per
cent rate voted by the house: and i
the 12 per cent fignre set by the
senate. In addition, the exemptions-
-allowed corporations is

from $2,000 to $3,000.
Virtually no change is made in

the individual income tax rates as
they stand now, the provision in
tho senate bill for downward re-
vision of the surtax rates applying
on individual incomes over $20,-00- 0

was lost in conferencce. In-
dividual tax payers, did get some
relief however, in the adaption of
the senate amendment allowing an
increase from $20,000 to $30,000
In the amount of income on which
the 25 per cent credit for "earned
income" may be taken.

representative Garner, demo-
crat of Texas, lost his fight for
the graduated scale of lower rates
on corporations with Incomes of
115.000 and less which was in the
house bill but which lost in the
senate on a tie vote.

The bill provides for repeal of
the present 3 per cent tax on auto-
mobiles, accounting for' $66,000,-00- 0

of the redaction. This action
was strenuously opposed by the
administraUon but it was not sub-
ject to change by conferees, both
the senate and house having ap-
proved the repeal.

Likewise no change is made In
the inheritance tax which; Secre
tary Mellon has sought for several
years to have repealed, and which
tne senate two years ago voted to
repeal. 1!

The measure contains the In
crease Toted by both the senate
and boose for prise fight admis-
sions over $5 from the regular 10per cent tax to 25 per cent.

"WASHINGTON, May 24 (AP)

A Beautiful American Flag Outfit for Every Reader of

The Oregon Statesman
The Oregon Statesman, knowing that all of it

readers would want to fly an . unsoiled and untot'fr
flag this year, bought a large number of flags and will
be able to supply its readers with flags at a very small
cost while they last.
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i.ast they've ever done.
It's a beautiful act from start to
lsh and to cap the climax at
finale Fanchon and Marco have

signed a magic change of scen-- y

right before your ares with
frueted her 19th featured role in
I age. in view.

o wonnoLD

LOVES HIS L ELLUMS

, When Mary Brian finished work
o "Harold Teen,' the. First Na-
tional farce comedy how showing
it the Oregon theater, she com
pleted her 19 th feathred role in
she short period of two years, a
record for such a young player.
' Unknown and unheralded, the
dainty brunette was chosen from
a score of actresses to play the
role of "Wendy" in Sir James M.
Barrie's "Peter Pan." When the
picture was released, she became

n overnight celebrity. Since that
rune she has had scarcely a day if
Hleness and has appeared in a
number of Important productions.

In "Harold Teen," Miss Brian
plays the part of Lillums, the high
chool sweetheart of Harold and
er portrayal is said to mark a
ew highlight for her hlstronic

'.aleuts. Mervyn LeRoy, who direc-e- d

the. picture, pays tribute to
.. liss Erian as one of the mnt
Tilling and conscientious players

- 1 . r . .uas ever aireciea.
The title role is played by Ar-ih- ur

Lake and that of Giggles, the
school vamp, by Alice White.

08: Hill COB
'1STE0 BUILDER'

; In addition to being a play of
unusual merit, one of the best that
Henrik Ibsen, "father of modern
erama," produced, special Interest
itttaches to the presentation of

MS

I DONT suffer headaches, or any of
those pains that Bayer Aspirin can
end in a hurry! Physicians prescribe
it, and approve its free use, for it
does not affect the heart Every drug-
gist has it, bat don't fail to ask the
druggist for Boytr.T And don't take
any but the box that says Bayer, with
tnc word otnwm printed mred:

I

iAFtfuRriittWrMt-- -

HENDRICKS -
"

Telephone f a

Now...before it is too latc.before you
have a chance to regret it... visit the

Special Display
and Demonstration of

IPAIB(S(5)
v

ipiKLcsiQ)nj(Sirs
Gbincleo

Lacqacrc and Paints
Unco ond Yard Goods

NO FIGHT HERE
FOR NEXT WEEK

Matchmaker Harry Plant of the
Salem Boxing commission, anr
nounced yesterday that theri
would be no fight next Wednes
day night on account of it being
Decoration day and tbat the nei
bout in this city would be hcti
one week from that date. Just
who will be featured in the fight
is as yet unknown. It is probable
that "Red" Tate and Gus Watten-berg- er

will again be seen in action.
Another bout may feature Har-

ry Wills or Seattle with some oth-
er good opponent. Then there is
also a chance of seeing Walter
Cleghorn In action here at that
time, although he is much in de-
mand in the south. Another all-loc- al

card may be arranged for
that date, as the last one proved
very successful and such a card
is now a public demand.

SHARKEY SIGNS TJP
NEW YORK. May 4 (AP)

Jack . Sharkey, Boston heavy-
weight, has agreed to terms
through his manager for a match
In July with the winner of the
Johnny Rlsko-Geor- ge Godfrey bat-
tle at Ebbets field. June 20. Hum-
bert J. Fugaxy announced today.
The contracts will be signed Mon-
day.

BILL CARRIES
WASHINGTON. May 24. (AP)
Carrying about $150,900,000

the second deficiency appropria-
tion bill was passed today by the
senate.
O--

Sports Calendar i

oMay 25
Baseball Super Service Vs.

Elks at Oxford park.
Tennis Willamette men tn

Northwest conference meet at Ta--
coma.

Track Willamette tracksters in
conference track meet at Walla
wans. .

;lhw26 .;;V;
Track Boy . Scent , track meet

at Sweetlsnd field.
Track Salem high re, Oregon

biate college Rooks at Corvallla.
Swimming Salem high school

vs. Eugene high st Y. M. C. A--
tank.

Boating and swimminr i
At boat factory, 127 Union street.
Z O CiOCK. . y-

. Kay 27
ttweoau sawn senators v s.

Everyone will want to fly a fresh clean, flag of the
United States of America on

DECORATION DAY, May 30th
FLAG DAY, June 14th

INDEPENDENCE DAY, July 4th
With these tore aTeat holidays, close at hand, now is theUme to get your flag and be prepared for all the holidays
throughout the rear.

A Remarkable Flag at an Exceptional Price. Only 98c
. Description of Flag '

This flag is Sxf feet and Is made or specially- - aeleeted cot-
ton banting, has sewed stripes (sot printed) and fast-colors- .

The yarns nsed are Ught, strong, yet they are sufficient-
ly light to permit the flag to Hoet beast! fully la the breeze.

How To Get Your Flag
Clip three Flag Coupons like that printed below and mail to

The Oregon Statesman, Salem. Oregon, and the nag will be
sent to yoa postpaid tree by return malL

Located at
142 S. - HIGH ST.
Next to Elsinore Theatre

OPEN 8 A. 1VL TILL 9 P. M.

IBSEN'S GREAT SYMBOLIC DRAMA "

DUjmLHDI3Ei'.
- to be presented by

THE THETA ALPHA PHI
OF WIIXAJIETTE UNIVERSITY

Bligh's Capitol Theatre
Today; May 25th

Prof. Ruthyn Turnay'a eleven piece orchestra wfflplay between acts, and from 7:30 to 8. Curtain at 8o'clock SHARP. The play will take two hours. - -
ThU is one of the greatest classic dramas and the casttrader the able Directorship of Dr. J. O. Hall of , Wil-lamette University, will present a strprisinriy fine playthat the people of Salem can be proud of.

FLAG COUPON--

Grab the little lady hy the hand and make a
dash for the greatest Uttle homebeauttfying
show that was ever held in this town. See what
beautiful roofs can be made of Pabco Shingles:
dooens ofcolor combinations. See the wonderful
Pabco Lacquer, that dries in less than a half
hour. See the Oriental De Luxe Printed Rugs
and floor coverings. Next week will be too late !

.

But Touoaaow won't! For, it end tomorrow. '

- '.' , .

THE PARAFFINS COMPANIES, INC.

Three of thee copoa aad Me whes prewnted mycr,
Boafled to the Statesmsm office, 215 Somth ConunercUl
Street, Selena, Oregoav entitles yoa to a beMtif ml Anaer-ica- a

FUg. size 5x3 feet m advertised. ;
'

' Name 4

Address
i is
1 k tn Bar at
1 arr Maafaete:5 sc MaaaetlcacUa Ur C tallayUeacUl Kegtrlar AdmissionBend at Oxford park. -


